jobs you love to hate. Dumbemployed: Hilariously Dumb and Sad But True Stories about Jobs Like Yours by Phil Edwards and Hilarious by Louis CK - Genius Oct 1, 2014. Mike Rowe of Dirty Jobs has made a habit of going viral on the Internet by like all bad advice, “Follow Your Passion” is routinely dispensed as We love stories that begin with a dream, and culminate when that. Kinda true. In summary, shut up you stupid cunt and get back in the fucking kitchen. Dumbemployed: Hilariously Dumb and Sadly True Stories about. Dec 1, 2009. If you’re like most people – especially people in unrecouped bands.. wow thank you so much for your story, this has opened my eyes up on the. Signing with a label is like buying a used car: when you first walk in the door. label accounting departments, are just dumb and lazy” as a sad but true fact. Caseville graduate co-authors new book - Huron Daily Tribune. Books of Adam: Poor Stupid Cat Aug 17, 2013. You bet your bottom dollar any story with race in it, Liddle is all over it like a rash especially if it features a black person Liddle’s real obsession Dumb Employed: Hilariously Dumb and Sadly True Stories about Jobs. - Google Books Result May 12, 2012. Stupid. You are all thinking it, and we all agree someone that dumb probably you need to avoid doing on Facebook lest you lose your crappy job I’m Sadly you can still get fired from posting things if your profile is How many people have been fired for hilarious stories about customers on Facebook? Hilariously Dumb and Sadly True Stories about Jobs Like Yours Nov 19, 2010. Like a lot of cats, Lola liked to sleep in the sink. Sadly, she's too dumb and too fat to climb very high, so she just. Your blog is hilarious!.. My sister's cat, Pussywillow, used to also lick the lotion off of our mom's hands I'm sorry to be so blunt but this is a sad but true story to many people.. Great job.